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A short history

- 1995
- Digitalization is coming in 5-10 years 

- 2000
- Digitalization is coming in five years

- 2005
- Digitalization will be here...hmmm in five years

- 2007
- First digital projector installations and shows

- 2008
- The first public 3D shows a great success

- 2010
- 49 digital screens in 34 sites 



Current status: today, in 2010

- Today 49 digital screens in 34 sites
- December 2010

- Estimated  70-100 digital screens equiped with 3D 
- 50 cities

- This is round 90% of total market (even more)
- Exhibition side will be polarized

- Distribution side will be polarized accordingly
- A totally new market will be established/born



Current status: downsides

- Double costs and double work (two separate production lines)
- 35mm production
- Digital production

- Different readiness state in each studio
- MPA studio vs. smaller production company

- Learning process
- What, when why?
- Where to get answers?
- Learning by doing!



Current status: upsides

- Cost savings
- Production
- Backroom
- Shippings

- Quality (no scratches)
- Programming possibilities

- Alternative content... 
- A threat for traditional film distribution, but
- Also a possibilty for distributors...a new thinking needed

- Special shows: B2B, schools, clubs
- D&D releases throughout the country



Current status: threats

- Distribution side will only support digital releases
- Invest or die situation (case: Survivor)
- Lack of training and tutoring

- A language problem
- Keymanager – distributor - theatre

- Technical terminology
- DCP
- KDM
- Keymanager (nameless, faceless contact person 24/7) 



Current status: FS Film’s 3D releases in 2009

1 200 06510 444 590806 2287 484 620259279
3D total 
premieres 12

FS Film/SFUSA10 523103 182100 %100 %10 523103 18223023.10.2009
Final Destination 
3D9

FS Film/FoxUSA132 6651 313 42593 %93 %122 9121 224 394424518.12.2009Avatar3

FS Film/FoxUSA390 7783 338 60359 %64 %232 4192 134 83625691.7.2009Ice Age 31

Distributorof originAdmbox officeADMGBOAdmGBOscreensprintsdate
Original title of the 
film

CountryTotal gross3D % share3D % share3D3DDigital35mmRel.

FS FILM’S 3D FILMS RELEASED 2009 IN 
FINLAND (and total market)



Future: year 2010-2015

- There will be 70 up to 100 digital (3D) screens in Finland 
(12/2010)

- Big structural questions
- Who will distribute 35 mm prints?

- What happens to theatres, that are not able to invest?

- Will all distribution be operated only in digital format?

- The recent change has been very quick 



Case: A survivor, Bio Forum in Tammisaari



Case: Journey 3D

- Released 4.9.2008
- Only in four (4) screens in the beginning
- almost 50.000 admissions
- Finland did the best Scandinavian result
- Started an investing boom in theatres



Case: Ice Age 3 (3D)

- D&D release on 1.7.2009
- 105 screens

- 25 digital screens (3D)
- 390.000 admissions
- Number 1 film of the year 2009
- Round 65% of the result was 3D
- Accelerated investments in 3D



Case: Avatar

- D&D release on 18.12.2009
- Record breaking run everywhere
- 91 screens

- 46 digital (3D)
- soon 400.000 admissions in Finland
- round 95% of the result 3D
- a new 3D era has begun


